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This Argtjs o'er the people's rights, No soothing strains of Maia's son,
Doth an eternal vigil keep Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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TWO COMPLAINTS. FOURTH OF JULY.

S. S, S. Is a Great Blessing to

Old People. It Gives Them tsLsS.but it is wholly unnecessary. By keep
F RlfiOi 8Pf! I Ifa inS theie blood Pure they can fortify themselvestGt! ChU LlICi so as to escape three-fourth- s of the ailments

from which they suffer so generally. S. S. S. isthe remedy which will keep their systems young, by purifying the blood,

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against aktm.

Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

ROYAL BAKING PCAvnejt CO., NEW VORK.

OUR LOCAL OPTIC.

Goldsboro and Vicinity History In Brief:
JSpltome of Sayings and Doings, "Wise
and Otherwise, Ban Down and Bin in
by Cnnipresent Ubiquitous, Local
"Grand Rounds."

murouguijr removing an waste accumulations, ana impart-
ing new strength and life to tho whole body. It increases
the appetite, builds up the energies, and sends new life-givin- g

blood throughout the entire system
Mrs. Sarah Pike, 477 Broadmy, South Boston, writes :" I am seventy years old, and had not enjoyed good health

for twenty years. I was sick in different wavs. and in
addition, had Eczema
doctor said that on

J?1S well asrain. I took a
jmfmiilT--

, completely, and 1 am
jl ieei as wen as ever uiu m my me.

'Mr. J. W. Loving, of Colquitt, Ga., says: " For eight-
een years I suffered tortures from a fiery eruption on
my skin, retried almost every known remedy, but theyfailed one by one, and I was told that my age, which is
sixty'-six- , was against me, and that I could never hope
tojbe well again. I finally took S. S. S., and it cleansed
my blood thoroughly, and now I am in perfect health. '

THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONS.

THE ECLIPSE COMPANY HAVE

RETURNED ' WITH LAU--

KELS ON THEIR
HEAD.

The People ot Goldsboro Shrnld
Give the Volunteer Fire-

men More Encour-

agement.

All the members of the Eclipse
Fire Company have returned from
Columbia, S. C. , where they won
the hose wagon race and received
the prizo of $125.00. When this
company lowered the world's rec
ord at the tournament in this city
last year, every citizen of Golds-

boro who had been proud of the
company bafore was made to
feel still more, proud, and now that
they have gone outside the bord-

ers of the State and won laurels in
the face of all opposition an dis-

advantages the prida of our peo-

ple has reached the superlative de-

gree. They are the champions of
the world and' Goldsboro should
give them a royal welcome.

It has been suggested by a num-

ber of people to-da- y and the
Akgcs endorses the suggestion,
that a popular subscription be
taken up to purchase uniforms for
this company and the whole fire

department. At the parade in Co-

lumbia tha other day, all com-

panies from South Carolina had
on handsome uniforms and bright
glittering regalia while the Golds-

boro Company, the champions of j

the world, were dressed in red
fknnel knee pants and white cotton
shirts. Sarely there was not a
North Carolinian present who
would not blush at the scene".

There is no money in,the business
of a volunteer, fireman and if he

S. 8. FOR THE
Is the only remedy which can build up and strengthenId people, because it is the only one which is guaranteedfree from potash, mercury, arsenio and other damaging
minerals. It is made from roots and herbs, and has no chemicals whatevei
in it. S S S. cures the worst cases of Scrofula, Cancer, Eczema. Rheumatism,
Tetter, Open Sores. Chronic Ulcers, Boils, or any other disease of the blood.

Books on these diseases will be sent free by Swift Specifics Co., Atlanta. Ga.

11T
feebleness and ill health, and
Tlpnr V nil nf flirt fllVlrnoca amswi.

terribly on one of mv lees. The
account of mv ae. I would ticmr h

dozen bottles of S."S. S. an.--J it. nflrorl ma
happy to say that
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BLOOD
IS tit Vi r-- i

eweim !
in an endless variety of

styles and designs in gold,
silver and enamel, in belt
buckles and neck clasps,
shirt waist sets and numer-
ous fads and fancies, dear
to the heart of the

SUMMER GIRL
we are showing in the

latest and most swell styles,
and of beautiful workman-
ship. Chatelaine watches,
also, for traveling, that are
convenient, as well as orna-
mental, in many styles.

C?i 1 " 1 . 1

obcfiiuj; euver rail ciiuuia.
guards, etc.

GreGGli.

SI. 50.

2.50.

FOE $4.50.
;
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The reports from the water-
melon crop hereabouts are to the
pffect that iheluctous commodity
will be ready for market early in
July.

The Ccunty Commissioners have
Eupplied a long felt want in place-in- g

a pump in the court house
well, from which is drawn the
best water to be found in - Golds-bor- o.

Cclor of ho dogs and a general
description of the dogs is known
at the Mayor's office. All owners
who do not stcure their badges in
the next few days can look out for
trouble.

Mr. C. W. Peadtr, the fore-
man of the fariES of Mr. F. K.
BordcD, sent to this effico last

i Saturday a full-gro- cotton
bloooa, which is the first of the

!. season.

. The death cf Miss Annie Hc-se-

'occurred Thursday at her home in
Pikeville. She was a sister of

. Mr. J. J?', Hosta, of this city,
' whose many friends tender their
.sympathy in this sad hour,

Mr. H. J. Ham, of Raral Re- -

treat Hotel, was in the city tc- -

day, and says that he will make
the 4th of July a grand event at

, his hoLel this year. . There will
:also be a game of baseball be-

tween Goldsboro and LaGrange,
mear the hotel.

The on of Maj. W. T.
Boiiowell as Keeper of Records

Zh$&
Jeweler
Engraver.

and R. A..
I:!

j; t
I A

Big Time Anticipated at Seven Springs
Tbis Tear.

For several years tho Fourth of

July has been a big day at Seven

Springs, and this year the man-

agers of the old Seven Springs
Hotel are making preparations for
the biggest day in the history of
the hotel.

In addition to the usual basket
picnic that day, there Tvill be a

match game of base bll between
the LaGrange and Goldsboro
teams.

At night there will ba the usual
dance. Good music has btea se-

cured.

THE NIGHT SCHOOL

It is probably not known to the
most of the x'eople of Goldsboro,
that there has recant'y been in-

augurated a movement, that has
in it the possibilities of much use-fu'ne- ss.

For two weeks a night school
has been taught here. Of eighty
namos secured as pupils by the

teacher, very few, if any can, or

do, attend the Graded School, be-

cause compelled to work daily
for a living. Over fifty per cent,
of them caauct read the Bible or
write their names. Qaita a num-

ber do not know the letters of the

alphabet.
The teachfir of the n'ght school

only charges tha nominal amount
of ten cents per week, and quite a

number whose names have been

taken do not attend because they
do not feel able to pay even thatJ
amount: but would attend if they
could have free -- tuition. Though
working under great disadvant-

ages, there ha? been progress
made by tho :e who attend. Oae

pupil who couH not, two weeks
arm. nut three figures on the

O '
board correctly, is now working
in tractions, oeverai ui iucm
have learned to correct simple
sentences when incorrect.

The teacher of this school will

be compelled to give it up, unless
he can receive help outside of the

pupils, as they do not pay enough
to enable Jjim to give his time to
it. Here is a chance for some

iberal minded persons to use a

part of their means for the good
of others, profitably.

All of us endorsed Mr. Aycock
when he said in substance, in his
address at the close of the Graded
School: "We want t see the time
when every child in Goldsboro
shall be in School." This mofe-me- nt

will help to bring about that
time. A night school will help
to educate some who cannot go to
a day school.

What will the public,. spirited
and benevolent people of the "best
town in the State" do about it?

F. D. Swindell,

Glorious News.

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile,
of Washita, I. T. He writes:
"Four bottles of Electric Bitters
has cured Mrs. Brewer of
scrofula, which had caused her
great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her
head and face, and the best dec
tors could eive no help; but ner
cure is complete and her health
is excellent." This" shows wnai
thousands have proved. that
Electric Bitters is the best biood
mirifier knowD. It's tbe supreme
omolw fnr erzama. tetter, salt

rheum, ulcers .boils and running
sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys
and bowels, expels poisous, helps
digestion builds up the strength.
Only 50 cents. Sold by J. H. Hill
& Son, Goldsboro, and J. R,
Smith, Mt. Ohve. Druggist,
Guaranteed.,

MrHobart has stop complain-

ing about his health. He is Tvell.

Would Not Suffer So Again For Fifty
Times Its Price.

I awoke last night with severe pains
in my stomach. I never felt so badly
in all my life. When I came down to
work this morning I felt so weak I
could hardly work. I went to Miller
& McCurdy's drug store and they ed

Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-

era and Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked
lik murio and one' dose fixed me
alright. It certainly is the finest thin,
I ever used for stomach trouble.
shall not be without it ;in my home
hereafter, for I should not care to n- -

dure the Bufferings of last night again
far flftv times its orice. G. H. Wilson,
Liveryman, Burgettstown, Washington
nmintv V.. This remedy is for sale

It was one of
these experiment-
al ' whofarmers,.,
put green spec-
tacles on hi9 cow
and fed her shav-

ings. His theory
was that it didn't
matter what the
cow ate so long as

6he was fed. The questions of digestion
and nourishment had not entered into
his calculations.

It's only a "tenderfoot" farmer that
would try such an experiment with a
cow. But many a larmer ieeas nim-se- lf

regardless of digestion and nutri-
tion. He might almost as well eat shav-

ings for all the good he gets out of his
food. The result is that the stomach
grows "weak," the action of the organs
01 digestion ana nutrition are impaired
and the' man suffers the miseries of dys
pepsia and the agonies of nervousness.

To strengthen the stomach, restore the
activity of the organs of digestion and
nutrition and nourish the nerves, use
Dr.- - Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It is an unfailing remedy, and has the
confidence of physicians as well as the
praise of thousands healed by its use.

In the strictest sense " tioiaen jvieaicai
Discovery " is a temperance medicine. It
contains neither intoxicants nor narcot-
ics, and is as free from alcohol as from opi-

um, cocaine and other dangerous drugs.
Don't let a dealer delude you for his

own profit. There is no medicine for
jtomacn ana Dlooa "just as gooa - as
"Golden Medical Discovery."

' T can s.i'Ulll i cm. one bottle of vour ' Golden
Medical Discovery ' has cured me sound and
well, after suffering two long years with stom-
ach disease," writes W. H. Braswell, of McAden-vill- e,

Gaston Co., N. C " My health is worth
all the world to me. I will praise you as long
as I live."

A book of 100S oases given away.
t of stamps to pay expense of

mailing only, we will send you The
People s Common bense meaicai Aa--

viser, tree. bena 21 one-ce- nt stamps
for the paper covered edition, or 31
stamps tor tne same eaiuon cioxn oounu.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

VICTIMS OF THE DREYFUS

AFFAIR.

London Spectator.
The Dreyfus affair, in fact, is a

veritable man eater. All those who
have approached suffered a civil if
not a physical death, and the end
of M. de Freycinet gives us an

opportunity to ount the 6lain.

Henry, LcMercier-Picar- d, Lorim- -

ier are dean by suicide or murder;
Picquart is forgotten in prison,
and left with small hope of escape;
Du Paty de Clam and Esterhazy
are open scoundrels, whom justice
seems powerless to teuch; a sound

republican and patriotic citizen
M. Casimir-Peri- er is lost to his

country s service; another lrre-proacha- bla

republican M. Civ-aign- ac

i3 irremediably ruined;
three professors have been ineo- -

ently suppressed; a round dozen

generals are discredited; and over
the door of the war offico is the
more sombre legend, "Abandon

hope all ye who enter here."
What power is it which this

terrible "affair" possesses to
kill and to outrage? The obvious
explanation is often the best,
and we need no special knowl-

edge to pierce the mystery. The
aff lir," then, is strong to destroy

because it has its source in lying
and malice. One sin has made
it necessary to committ a thou
sand, Ever since General Mer- -

cier made up his mind that Drey
fus should be, condemned, France
has found a return to morality
impossible. fehe has hoped
against hope that the prisoner
was guilty; with alrher wonted
sanguineness of temper she has

permitted forgery, and prayed
that the forgeries were either
genuine or plausible, she has
tried to comfort herself with the
reflection that the life of one Jew
is unimportant, and that her inter
eats may best be served .by. an
act of jjpssible lawlessness. But.
her hopes, are doomed to disap
pointment, and all her casuistry
is of no a7ail. Piece b y piece
the truth has been uncovered, and

though France has opposed diss
coverv ith "added decfeft, she
has to-da- y no chance of goin
backward.' She will be forced to
perform with" an ill grace a; com
mon "act "of T reparation, w&ich
some vears ago " might most

gracefully haye beenaerformed
But she cannot for half a century
uiido the evil which her unright
eousness nas causea.

The A ppelite ot - a Goat.
Is enyiedby all poor dyspeptics

whose Stomach .' and Jjiver are
.lout of order. All such should

knaw that Dr. King s New Life
Pills, the wonderf ul Stomach and
Liver Remedy, gives & splendid
appetite, sound digestion and a
regular bodily habit that insures
perfeet health and great energy
UQiy zoo, at j. xi, am 00 puu
Goldsboro; and J R. Smith, Mt,
Olive, Drug Store. ; -- "

A very healthy "annexation
party is gprmging-Yi-

p in Cuba.

4

READ

THIS

If you are fading under the weakening
influence of "female troubles," do not
longer experiment with useless or dan-
gerous drags, but try
Ercdfleld's Female Regulate!
It will reeulate the menses perfectly.-an-
cure Falling of the Womb, Leucorrhcea,
Headache, Backache and Nervousness.
It in a harmless vegetable remedy, which
puts the menstrual organs in perfect
health, stops drains and pains and over
comes weakness.

Sold at drug stores for $1 a bottle.
THE BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta Ga

SIXTY FOUR CENT COTTON.

If one will take even ordinary
dress goods, such as women are
buying every day, and weigh
them, it will seem that they are
selling at the rate of 64 "Vents a
pound. The farmer got 5 cents
of this amount, and t'o retail
dealer gets as much more, and
the balatie3, 54 cents, goes to the
railroads, owned elsewhere, and
to people in the north. The
south gets for its staple in this
case 10 cents a pound, and the
north 54 cents.

There is no nonsense or de

ception about these figures. They
are cold facts numerically ex
pressed. The manufacturer in
the Dorth does not pocket 54
cents a pound, but the 54 cents
accurately speaking; about 52
cents does go into the pockets
of northern people, some of them
being, operatives, some of them

gaged in transportation and
some in - tne manufacture and
sale of supplies. Fifty-tw- o out
of 64 cents expended for dress
goods made from cotton is paid
into northen pocket?, only 12

cents being retained in the south.
We di not cars to trace 12 cents,
et we find that , too, is landed

at last alongside tha 52 c?nts in
tbe course of the purchase of
fertilizars, meats, other dry
gocd?, machinery and the like.

We need not grumble over 5

cent cotton when we know that
we can readily make it worth to
the State ten times that price. If
we cannot readily at this stage
of manufacturing development
in the south increase its value
to the community ten-fol- d, we
know we can increase it three-
fold or four-fol- d. Goldsboro
should take the lesson of these
figures to herself and build fac
tories. If we cannot make the high
grades we can at least make stan-

dard sheetiog, and this would
carry nt cotton up to 20 cent?,
which is a fine raise in itself,

Charles H Marks, while acting in
the capacity of nurse ai the Second
Division Hospital of the Fifth Army
Corps at Santiago de Cuba, used a few
bottles of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Reroeay for diarrhoea
and found it to work like a charm. JFor
sale bv Goldsboro Drue Co. in (Jolds
boro, and byM. E. Robinton & Bro.
and J it Hmitb, ML-Oliv- e, JN. u.

PARSERS FOR HAWAII.

Col. Whjte Here From Hilo to

i'l r.-uiu-le 10 000 of Them

to Go There,
Tacoma Wash. J une 23. Col

Albert Why te has arrived from

Hilo, Hawaiian Islands, to secure
10,000 white farmors who desire
to better their condition by mov

ing to tropical climate. He brings
credentials from Hawaiian plant
ers who authorize him to act in
their behalf in securing ahese
immigrants.

Discovered by a Woman.

Another great discovery has
been made, and that --too, by
lady in..this country. "Disease
fastened its clutches upon her
and for seven years she with
stood its severest tests, but her
vital organs were underminep
and death seemed imminent. For
three months she coughed in
cessantly, and could not sleep.
She finally discovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing or us i

bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, and was
so much lelieved on taking . first
dose, .that she slept all night; and

rwith two bottles, has been ab
solutely cured. Her name is Mrs
Luther Lutz ' Thus writesW. C
Ham nick & Qo of Shelby, N, C
Trial bottles free at J--H. Hill &
Son. Cjroldsboro; and J. it. tomitn
M t. Oiive, Drug'Store. Regular
size 50c and $1.00. Every bottle
guaranteed.

Bargains !

Styles !

Great Big Values !

One as to the County Roads, tbe Other as

to the City Mole.

Two complaints and oft re-

peated, have been lodged at this
office and we deem it the duty of
the respective officials to investi-
gate the same and remedy the
cause. I

It is said that the county over-
seer of public roads is not giving
that aggressive supervision that
the necessities of the public de-

mand and, that the work or re-

pairing the roads is inefficiently
carried on and that the service
it not as it should be at all.

The Board of County Commis-
sioners should take the matter in
hand and if the complaints lodged
are well-found- ed prompt steps
should be taken to remedy- - the
matt er.

The other complaint is in re-

gard to the neglected condition of
the city Mole, extending through
the length of the old market house
street from East to West. The

young trees planted along either
side, and which are growing vig-oorous- ly,

are permitted to grow
as they please, bent, twisted, or
otherwise, whereas they should be
inclined straight, and protected
untill they obtain sufficient

proportions to "hold their own."'
The fencing around the Mole on
soma of the squares is neglected,
and instead of grass being culti
vated weeds hold a carnival of
ubiquitousness.

The city authorities are reques-
ted to spare the Argus the mor
tification of again referring
to this matter. We hope the
necessary attention and repairs
will at once ba given to the Mole.

ANOTHER BURNING QUES-
TION.

It cf ten happens on the stage
that while the attention of the
audience is engrossed by those in
front the real business of the scene
is being transacted by some, for
the time beiDg, comparatively un-

noticed character in the rear. The
same rule holds good in real life.
In the public prints and other
sources of general, enlightment we
are apt to be so absorbed by the

larger figures in the canvass that
we possibly lose sight of lesser
matters that il is possibly far more
interesting and far more valuable
for us to know.

Thus it is that an event which
has just taken place in, ono of the
minor courts of New iYork, pos
sesses tremendous sigcincance.
Notwithstanding its importance,
however, it has been so neces
sary to discuss the partition- - of
China, the return of Dreyfus and
similar topics, the able journals
of that city have so far failed to
refer to it save in tb.9 most inci
dental way."

The case referred to is that of
a married man who refused when
his wile ordered him to bring up
a scuttle of. coal. Thereupon
being a woman well-e- n dawed
muscularly, she threw him across
her knee and administered castl
gation in quaitity and quality
suited to her view .'of ..the case
Hurt both in., bis .sense; of
honor and person the, indignant
husband appealed to the law
That great source of solace for
wounded feeling- - and bruised
ahatomies:has not yet been heard
from,;but its "decision, 'when ulti
mately jendefredmust necessari
ly be fateful for millions, of
homjs in this glorious land of
liberty. ... .v ; . '

Meanwhile there . can be- - no
harm in hoping for the best;: As,
,H was the Jasfcstra $h.atfc . brke
the1 camel's TaCk 'this? scuttle o
coal may serVe to light tKa Bres
of a general domestic; insurrec

? ...
nala its effectual -- tires liKe

glowworm's lamp before the ris
ing sun,

He Fooled the Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamil

ton of West Jefferson, -- O.V after
SUfEeiD& AO AiW" xnouvai

Fistula, He WOliia cue uuiess a
costly operation was performed;
but he curet? himself with five

boxes Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure" on Earth,
and the best Salve in the World:
25 cents a box, Sold by J. h;
Hill & Son, Goldsboro'; and J . K,
Smith, Mt. Olive. Druggists.

A Man's Crash Suit.
Coat, vest and trousers, for

loT $2.00.
A still bet-
ter one for

f A GEEAT DEAL BETTER

OOLDSBORO'S bEflDINO CLOTHIER
Under Hote! Kennon.

ONE

EarlyJcallersrgetTbest Values.
'B Wr- ' A

Open Evenings till 8 p. m". "
Saturday's 'till 10:3(Xp.

1 The Monarch of

(AHSOliUTELK Pl'HE.)

and Seals by the Grand Lodge
of Old Fellows at Fayettevnle
this week is a high compliment
to that esteemed gentleman and
is a source ot gratification to his
numerous friends.

Mr. W. C. Lane, for the past
two years principal of the High
Point Graded School, has been
unanimously elected superinten-
dent of the Albermarle Graded
School, in Stanley county. This
preferment will be a source of
gratification to his many friends
here. .. . .,.

. The Marriage of Mr. Darius B.
.'TBrogden to- - Mrs Etta Jimnette

occurred., at me ... Dnae's nome m
Vj Broaden township on Wednesday

snieht. The bride is'aSvidow and
.the groom is. a , widower and both

'TVhave four children each. Many
ffriends wish for them continued
bappines, and long life.

Miss7-Crowso- n, a graduated
t ijjved Nurse, and posessing the

1 'osonxehts of a number of
. jeiii physicianp, Is in the city,

ZCl.- - .6A Of - i&t. . school ' friend
... si H. Moorel.Miss Crowson
iJtiTtnWi' "I ' locating perma

Ailus hop', "ft? lcocl,ude

WiUi2i.. Nte&orfr it to have
he river,- - plying

monger trans- -
J&77Z -- T,i tote a neces--

BOy that the trad? ot, ?k !S

ft&gbfc dis crln&natVon atv
.in or. - uo roeen in vogu- - aga

r

"
1 '

i;

s -

! J -

v

.v.
V

fails to get honors that are due
him there is no incentive to per
form his arduous dutiep.

The State tournament wilt soon

take place at Greensboro and it is

the duty of our people to seid the
whole department attirad in para-phernali- as

that will be to
the department and a credit to

Goldbboro.

THIS YARN IS 26 STRONGER

Test of tbe Roandlap Cotton Bale In New

Fnglaud Mills

Mr, Wm. C. Lovering a lead
ing New England 3otton manu
facturer says:

The Roundlap Bile of the Am
ericau Cotton Company continues
to win favor with the manufac
turers of Niw England as well
as with the spinners 'of Europe.
You can readily understand why
this should be so, in view of the
fact that after making a very
thorough investigation in one of
mv mills last summer I . found
that the average breaking- - strain
of yarn spun from this bale is
about 25 per cent greater than
the strength of tne yarn spun
from the old bale.

Cure For Cancer Discovered

Antwerp, June 22 As a re
sult of a series of experiments
conducted under the auspices bf
the Academy - of Medicine oa
horse?, cows and dogs the, an
nouueement has just been' made
that a serum to cure cancer has

- - "been 'discovered.
i Physicians in this city are

elated over the discovery, of the
importance of which th6y seem
to have no doubt.

(And vet right here in North
Carolina Mrs. Joe Person's rem
edv has been curing cancer for
25 years. Ed. Argus -

To-Thro- Good Money After Bad
will but increase my ;pain. " If you
tiavethrefvm away money for medicine
that did not cure, "now begin taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the. medicine that
never fails '"

. , . ,

Hood's Pills cure sick headache, In-

digestion, '
. '

A man rarely
'

impreses a ".wos

man by teUing her bow much he
has paid for anything unless it is
something he gives her

Christmas seems slow a coming

Strength is

r

free.
not tTf Lion Coffee In bid atoM,us his name and address teat we

place it on sale there. Do not acceptsubfltitute.
VWOOLSON SPICK CO.. Toledo. Ohio.

waBmsamtga,mmm. l j

you should, try our superb

Its strength c6mes from Its purfty. It Is all pure coffee,
.freshly roasted, and is soldonly.in one-pou- nd sealed
packages. Each package will make40 cups. The pack,age Is sealed at the Mills so that the aroma 13 neverweakened. It has a delicious flavor. Incomparablestrength. It is a luxury within the reach of all.

Premium List In every package.Cut out your Lion's Head and get

i

, years. .y- - wh i,YitNi11 maHvmen's torch

v&iuaoie premiums

If your Grocer aormay

Bom
Bend

If you aj;e a lover of Tea,

Anco Blend r

ness men Lav e cuuao ---- --

And inan-n- r .tsd a mOVettuH
rth&t .jneaus-- i rreat,i things :9t

al'dabdto. W 3 go forward,

Last fall I Bprai ned rry left hip while
ha nd line some he. Mr? boxes. The doc-- '
tor I called on 1 id t first it was a

"

Blight strain and would soon be. well,
but it grew worse fcd the doctor then
eaid had rheum Jfciem. It .continued
ta grow worse and , I .could liardly get
aroHnd tr worir T mn to a drue store
and the druEneis't 4

pefcttemen ied me to
trv Chainhftvlmn'a ain Kalnr.. I,tned

v it and one-ha- lf .of s . 50oent bo ttle cured
. 'me' entlitoly.' I n w reeomrijend it to

all mv friends. P. A. ;B&bt3cck, Erie,
Ttr i for sale ;ibv.M. E. Itobinson

fe Rm. and Goli feiboro Jrue !o. in

The best on the market. We have Teas, all kinds

and prices.. Call and see us.

Bizzell & Wooten.by M. E. Robinson & Bro., and I

Goldsboro QrugCb, in Goldsboro, andj --

J. R, Smith, Mt. Olive N, C. ' Walnut Street. Goldsboro'e Leading GrocersA Ooldabbro, and J . ,MW Olive,
, f x- - jf 1

4 T

sasaBMswpnnp puttvtt


